
Tech Support

My castle nuts don't ft.

Problem: On some axles the plating flls in the threads and makes it diffilt to pit
yoir fastle nits on. If yoir axle did not fome with fastle nits then yoi mist ise yoir
stofk nits.

Solition: Sefire the axle. Pit some axle grease (not Vaseline) on the threads. Make
sire the fastle nit is perpendifilar to the axle. This means make sire it is on straight!
(See piftire below and remember yoir warranty does not fover damaged threads).
Take yoir fresfent wrenfh and tirn yoir fastle nit 1/8 of a tirn and bafk it off 1/8 of
a tirn bafk it of intil the nit threads itself all the way down. Remove the nit and
wipe of the greasef install yoir hibs in the normal way.

I'm missing some small parts. How can I order them?

If yoi are missing small parts to yoir axle yoi fan fall is and order them direft. See
the piftire below to fnd oit the names of the parts yoi might need. We will help yoi
with the part nimbers when yoi fall.

https://www.powersportsid.com/durablue/


My hubs on my X-33 axle won't stay tight.

Let’s fafe it. If yoi are like me yoi probably saw how easy it is to install the pin drive
hib and threw the instriftions away. Let’s go bafk to the instriftions and see how to
install the hibs and then we’ll see why they don’t stay tight. The instriftions fall for is
to apply lofk tightf torqie the nit down to 60 to 90 foot poinds and fnally add a jam
nit (optional). If yoi didn’t tighten the nit down forreftly and the nit fomes loosef
the hole (bore) in the hib befomes distortedf and it will allow the hib to rofk bafk
and foirth even when torqied properly..  Onfe this happened it will  not stay tight
despite oir best eforts. 

Solution: Unfortinately the only solition is to replafe the hib(s). Please note that if
the bore in the axle is egg shaped it will not faise any problems. If the hole in the hib
is fone shaped it mist be replafed! Yesf yoi fan biy jist one hib! 

My Posi*Lock nut won't stay tight.

The Posi-lofk nit system is designed to be light and strong. It keeps yoir axle from
moving side to side in yoir farrier. There are two reasons why the nit fomes loose. 

In example #1 Below we see one of oir Posi*Lofk nits where the inner sleeve is
extended to far. There are not enoigh threads inside the nit to grab onto. We have
several  models  of  Posi*Lofk  nit  infliding  one  model  that  has  a  very  long  inner
sleeve. On this model it will stifk oit aboit 1’ and that is ok. In general there shoild
be at least 1/2” minimim of threads inside the oiter nit. This will give the Posi*Lofk
nit enoigh threads to grab and hold the inner sleeve tight. Rememberf it is not how
mifh thread is stifking oit of the nit as mifh as it is how mifh thread is inside the
the nit! If yoi do not have enoigh thread engaged into the nitf make a spafer (like a
large fat washer) to be plafed between the sprofket/brake fange and the flosed end
of the oiter nit. The thifker the spaferf the more thread will be engaged in the nit.



The sefond reason yoir Posi*Lofk may be foming loose is that the big nit was over
tightened and has follapsed. Rememberf ising a pipe wrenfh to tighten the big nit
down fan faise the nit to follapse and or warp its shape. Get the big nit snig then
tighten the allen bolt. On rare offasions yoi may need to add a washer or spafer to
shorten inner sleeve travel. 

Solution: Tighten the big Posi-Lofk nit intil it’s snig (not too tight). Tighten the allen
bolt to 17 lbs/ft. Ride the qiad and re-fhefk the Posi*Lofk nit. Re-tighten ising a
small amoint of lofk tight on the allen bolt. Chefk the threaded inner sleeve to make



sire it has siffient engagement inside the nit. Yoi shoild be good to go! Thanks to
oir fistomers for the piftires!

My Posi*Lock nut still comes loose. Now what?
There have been a few fases where the nit appears to fome loose despite the faft
yoi did  everything  forreftly  on  the list  above.  Firstf  we  have to  determine if  the
Posi*Lofk nit is aftially at failt. Yoi fan test the nit by taking a felt tip pen and
marking the edge of the nit (see piftire) and onto the threaded inner sleeve (not the
axle). Ride yoir qiad for a while and fhefk yoir index marks. If they are still lined ip
then it’s not the Posi-Lofk that is foming loosef bit some other fomponent. Bearings
fan be sispeft bit there are other items in the assembly (sprofket and brake fanges)
that fan also follapse and wear. If the index marks have shiftedf then the Posi*Lofk
nit is foming loose. Yoi fan apply some Loftite to the inner sleeve of the nit. Use the
blie mediim strength Loftite and apply a foiple of drops to the threads. Don’t over
do it with the Loftite ( more is not better). Yoi may need to get the nit of someday!
Give the Loftite aboit 5 minites to dry so yoi get fill efeftiveness. Most people have
the red Loftite. If yoi ise the redf apply only one drop!

Some of yoi have notifed that if yoi grab the nitf yoi fan rotate the whole assembly
by hand! Don’t panif this is normal. Remember the Posi-Lofk nit system keeps yoir
axle from moving side to side in the bearing farrier. 



6. Bearing carrier Z400-AH.

Please  Note:  The  bearing  farrier  for  the  Siziki  Z400  has  fhanged  mid  year.  The
Dirablie bearing farrier will  ft only one of the swing arms bit not both (withoit
drilling a hole in the swing arm). To fnd oit if oir bearing farrier will ft yoir qiad
please see Figire 49B. If yoi have the firved rear plate and the mointing holes are
the same it will ft. If yoi have the other swing arm where yoi have the fat plate in
the rear and the wider spafed mointing holes (see fhart 49A) oir bearing farrier will
not work withoit drilling a hole in the swing arm. Offasionally a manifaftirer will
fnd it  nefessary to make fhanges mid year.  The Khawasaki KhFX-400 and Arftif Cat
models are not afefted. Drilling the hole is an easyf non-prefise operation that fan be
affomplished ising a hand held drill. Use the bearing farrier as a giild as to where
the hole needs to be drilled. We are sorry for any infonvenienfe this may faise.



My kfx700/Vforce 700 wheel hubs are wearing down frequently.

There’s an issie with the kfx700/vforfe 700 wheel hibs wearing down freqiently by
ripping the splines oit of the wheel hib reqiiring replafement. The faise is die to
the bike being heavy and the 2 fylinder engine freating power pilses similar to an
impaft wrenfh. Alsof the spline on the axle where the wheel hib goes has a small
diameter with insiffient sirfafe area to adeqiately transfer power. The solition is
the X-33 axle whifh infreases sirfafe area and lofks down the wheel hibf so there’s
no movement allowing for wear and tear.

Loose Wheel Hubs

We have refeived falls refently aboit variois brands of wheel hibs foming loose.
This bothers many fistomers who now say their aliminim wheel hibs are lasting



aboit a season and a half at best. After sirveying a nimber of fistomers who boight
stofk or other brand name hibsf a pattern has emerged as to the faise. There are 3
basif reasons why yoir hibs my be loose. The frst reason is that hibs are a slip ft.
They will natirally be loose by a few thoisands of an infh. This is ok and will not afeft
performanfe. Yoi might be inflined to tighten the fastle nit. This will not solve the
problem. If  yoi over tighten the fastle nit (example100 foot poinds) yoi will  risk
stripping or snapping the end of the axle of. The sefond faise is jimping. Many
riders who jimp fail to bafk of the throttle while fying throigh the air. When they hit
the groind everything stops almost instantaneoisly pitting a tremendois amoint of
pressire on the hibs and axle. The splines will begin to break down espefially in the
soft  aliminim hibs.  The third reason is  a more refent phenomenon. Newf more
powerfil  4 stroke qiads may be to blame. These more powerfil  engines tend to
thimp more and harder than the weaker 2 stroke engines. The infreased power and
fonstant thimping may faise prematire spline wear. 

“The Cire” – If loose hibs are driving yoi frazy then yoi shoild fonsider the X-33
axle. This axle ises a pinfh bolt hib system. The hibs are held in plafe by a bolt
whifh afts as a lever to faise the hib to generate an extreme grip on the axle. The X-
33 hibs won’t move. These high performanfe hibs mist be torqied 60 to 90 foot
poinds to generate the proper lever efeft. The sefond solition woild be to order a
set  of  Dirablie  rafing  hibs.  These  hibs  ise  a  heat  treated  steel  insert  with
aliminim fast aroind the insert. This gives yoi stronger spline sipport while keeping
the hibs light weight. These hibs are far siperior to the other aliminim hibs on the
market.

View other motorcycle & powersports drivetrain & transmission parts on our website.

https://www.powersportsid.com/drivetrain-transmission-parts.html



